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iMessage with +1 (847) 494-5408
9/26/18, 8;07 AM

Home made meme... i think i could build a
financial future with these...
No doubt. Work in Bill Cosby also and you could
retire...
Haha ...

Stop!!!
Lol!
9/26/18, 7;59 PM

Michael did you ever talk to julie roys personally...
??
Yes. I asked her not to go public with the
information that she had.
Ok - we heard today she has been interviewing
former harvest employees from 10 years ago and
attempting to develop a smear peice on us...
Swell. That sucks. Anything I can do to help? I
know her a little bit.
There may come a time for you to contact her or
even meet and share your experience but we
have to just pray and wait at this point - thx
Sorry you have to go through this. Grieving.
10/5/18, 3;54 PM

I know you are very right now. When you are

able, completely at your convenience, I would
love a chance to try to fix what I broke. Only
when you can manage it however.
Of course, I know your heart and could tell you
are hurting too, this is a church not a college,
independant thought is welcome but in a way
that makes room for others, the bigger the
problem we are solving the bigger the leaders in
the room the less the opportunity to express
divergence without allowance for the views of
others. We are all growing. I think Luke will circle
with you first, but be assured of a heart of grace
toward you even if I didnʼt feel the same in return
Saturdaynight. No enduring relationships
without forgiveness. Talk to Luke next week then
we can talk some time after that.
You've been unspeakably kind to me, James.
10/26/18, 11;18 AM

Are you in Elgin??
Yep.
10/26/18, 1;12 PM

Also a large map that shows the exile from israel
to .... and from judah to babylon - then the arrow
go other way on return...
Got it. Will do.
11/2/18, 4;58 PM

Obv a crazy week - God knows ...
Is the outline you gave
Yours or from somewhere else...?
Pretty sure it's mine. However, I will need to
check my more popular books, which are all at
the office, and I am at home getting ready for
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small group tonight. I can tell you tomorrow
morning by mid morning if it's mine or someone
else's. Sorry about this James.
The outline what is the backbone for a message I
preached 25 years ago, which is why I cannot
remember today.
I virtually never just used somebody else's
outline wholesale. I always did significant
revising. I will check early tomorrow and let you
know.
No i gotta know now - if i fsce time you and show
it to you it might help - hang on ...

Yes? Yours?
Haha

Itʼs my outline. Donʼt think I ripped it off from
anyone else. Change a couple words and then it
ALL YOURS!
Haha - would make 2:9-3]32 - 3 sub points of
God Helped ... organized
Yes?
Checking.
Still checking. Booting up my computer. Are you
going to do 2]1 through eight first? Or are you
working ahead?
The God helped three points works great for
Nehemiah 21 Dash eight. I thought you were
going to try to apply it to 2]9 through chapter 3.
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I wanted to do 2]1-8 from first pic and make 2:93]32 the sub points of III - but now i made my
own lol - all good thx
Go for it!

I like it! I really do. I mean this in the most
positive way: sounds like a good James
McDonald outline! Do it!
Thx friend - look fwd to seeing you at church.
We have an adoption party late afternoon and
evening for our two newly adopted foster
grandchildren. So we will be in church Sunday
morning, and may or may not see you unless you
are at rolling Meadows. Have a great weekend,
James! Praying for you!
Thx brother have a great celebration.
11/17/18, 7;49 AM

Hey James! First, thank you so very much for
taking me along to Israel. It was a blast to be
there with you and with the other team members.
Fun to see the scope of your ministry with walk in
the word people from all over. Second, we had
talked about possibly you using a Glock BB gun
for the message tonight. I can bring that down to
church, as I need to go in and get some things.
Let me know if you can use it. Thanks again for
everything in Israel!
Yeah no need. I appreciate ALL ideas but me
with a gun in pulpit of any kind with the level of
scrutiny i live under is just to volatile ... i miss the
good ol days.
And yes thanks for Israel it was a fantastic trip for
all.
Of course! I totally get it. And isn't jet leg a drag?
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Of course! I totally get it. And isn't jet leg a drag?
Praying for you for strength tonight! Go get
them!
Thx brother.
Read 11/18/18
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iMessage with 18477677225
12/29/18, 12550 PM
Steve Huston

James, Fred got a text from Julie Roys (he did
not respond to her). I donʼt have all the details
but it seems it was in regards to text messages
she has where you are texting about movement
of monies and that you were out of the loop—it
was something Scott and Fred were overseeing. I
suggest pinging Fred to get the details directly.
(Fred called Jeff to inform him, who then called
me to see if you were preaching or not; you
arenʼt so Iʼm texting you ASAP. I havenʼt spoken
with Fred directly yet.)
thx steve i will call fred - my guess is that it is
about how the gift to driscoll was wrongly
assigned to the 40mm and needed to be
assigned to the blessing account which should
be in our minutes and was for sure in our audit…
You started sharing your location.
3/5/19, 7534 AM
sk started sharing location.
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